
Diode Laser 808ntn 

WORKING THEORY: ADVANTAGES 

Before The melanin absorbs 
the lighe and heats up 

After 

During laser hair removal treatment, light 

passes through the skin and is absorbed by 

the melanin in the hair shaft. Effective laser 

hair removal only happens when the melanin 

in the hair shaft heats up from the laser light 

and the heat is conducted to the growth cells 

and root causing thermal damage. This thermal 

damage destroys the growth cells and impedes 

future growth. 

APPLICATIONS: 

*Hair removal

*Permenent hair reduction

Specificat1ons 

*Painless, safety and effectively remove unwan-tedhair

on all skin types(I-VI) and tanned skin;

*Unique outputting control system enable treating nearly

any kind of hair;

*Advanced Unichill skin contact cooling system ensures

patient safety and comfort;

*Clinically proven SHR technology and In-notion technique,

covers the whole of the body;

*30 cases of pre-setting clinical parameters for easier and

precise operation;

*Triple wavelengths optional: Alex755nm, Diode 808nm,

Nd YAG 1064nm

Certificates: 

FDA, Medical CE, TGA, 1S013485 

808nm 

755nm 

Diode stack Fluence 0-120J/cm 2 

808nm+755nm+1064nm Input power 1300VA 

Class 4 Cooling system Sem,consuctor coolmg+water coohng+a,r cooling 

Electric Security Classification Type B Class I Dimensions (LxWxH) 480 mmx 470 mmx 1045 mm 

5ms-400ms Weight (NW) 40kg 

1Hz-10Hz Fuse protector 
16mmx12mm 10mmx12mml Power 

T6.3A,250VAC 

110-240VAC, 50-60Hz 
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APPLICATIONS 

*Hair removal competely and

permanently

*Skin rejuvenation

* Acne removal

*Freckles removal

*Vascular removal

*Removal of pigmentations, age

spots, sun spots, etc.

PreciPulse HR PreciPulse SR 
16x57mm treatment size 8x34mm treatment size 

｀ `  

Preci pulse IPL 

WORKING THEORY: 

WHAT IS IPL? 
Intense pulsed light (IPL) works by emitting a powerful light to 
the hair follicle, this light is then converted into heat, which in 
turn damages the hair follicle, inhibiting future growth. 

IPL MODE 

WHAT IS SHR? 
SHR stands for Super Hair Removal which utilizes the most 
advanced technology of "in- motion" to carry out pain-free 
treatment. SHR is able to output 10 shots at 1 second and 

make treatment movable. Combining with perfect semi
conductor cooling system, this machine brings totally pain 
free and comfortable treatment feeling. It is more effective 
than traditional IPL machine. 

WHAT IS FP? 
FP=Flyer Point 
FP mode was developed by R&D Department of Sincoheren. 
FP outputs a series of pulses during operation in different 
sensitive areas, such as upper lips, hairline, and front ear etc. 
By using FP mode to do hair removal, the treatment is more 
accurate and effective, especially for thin hairs. More comfortable 
treatment experience on small areas will be realized. 

FP MODE 

Certificates: 

FDA,CE,TGA, 1S013485 

Specifications 

Cooling system Sem,consuctor cooling+water cool,ng+a,r cooling 

Light source Xenon lamp Dimensions (WxDxH) 525mmx490mmx1080mm 

Gross we1ght(G W) 60KG The light mouth dimension HR 16mmx57mm;SR:8mmx34mm, 

Power AC230V, 50Hz 

Safety category Class I Type B 

Fuse specifications F15AL,250V 

Input power 3000VA 

Weight (NW) 45kg 

Package d1mens1ons (WxDxH) 620"680"124mm 

Wavelength SR:560-1200nm/HR:690-1200nm 

Pulse duration 

Repet1t1on rate 

Transfer system 

IPL:2-9.9ms SHR 2-10ms 

1-10Hz for HR;2-10Hz for FP, 

Crystal light guide 



aser ractiona 

APPLICATIONS 

*Laser skin resurfacing, wrinkles removal,

skin renewing

*Vaginal treatment(tightening, whitening

and incontinence)

*Remova Melasma, actinic keratoes, and

pigmentation

*Smooth burnt scars and surgical scars

*Age spots and acne scar removal

*Skin rejuvenation, firming and lifting

*Skin tags cutting
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WORKING THEORY: 

CO2 fractional laser therapy theory was first published by the United States Harvard University 

laser medicine expert Dr. Rox Anderson, And immediately get the experts around the world 
agree and clinical treatment. CO2 fractional laser wavelength is 10600nm, the use of selective 
photothermal decompos巾on principle, evenly on the skin ma「ked with fine holes, resulting in the 
skin layer of hot stripping, thermal coagulation, thermal effect. And then cause a series of skin 
biochemical reactions to stimulate the skin for self-repair, so as to achieve firming, rejuvenation 
and eliminate the effect of stains. 

二宁-二�=六:.:-.:.::.-:.=

Certificates: 

FDA, Medical CE, TGA, 1S013485 

亡
Specifications 

Laser Type RF-excited CO2 laser Output Mode 

Wavelength 10600nm Scan scope 

Laser apparatus Sealed off laser device simulated by direct current Scan graphics 

Optical beam quality TE MOO Scanning Mode 

Output power 40w Scanning speed 

Spot size 0.02-0.05mm2 Energy 

A1m1ng beam Red semiconductor laser (635nm, less than 5mw) Distance 

Beam transport device Articulated arm with 7 -101nt and balance weight Cooling system 

Working mode Continuous operation Power 

Continuous, single pulse, interval pulse and super pulse 

Max 20mmx20mm 

Circle, tnangle, square, rectangle,hexagon, ellipse, line 

Random , Normal and M1dspl1t scan 

More than 1 Om/s 

1-40W 

0.1-26mm 

air circulation 

220V/110V 



APPLICATIONS 

*Laser skin resurfacing, wrinkles removal,

skin renewing

*Vaginal treatment(tightening, whitening

and incontinence)

*Remova Melasma, actinic keratoes, and

pigmentation

*Smooth burnt scars and surgical scars

*Age spots and acne scar removal

*Skin rejuvenation, firming and lifting

*Skin tags cutting

aser 

WORKING THEORY: 

1ractiona 

CO2 fractional lase「therapy theory was first published by the United States Harvard University 

laser medicine expert Dr. Rox Anderson, And immediately get the experts around the world 
agree and clinical treatment. CO2 fractional laser wavelength is 10600nm, the use of selective 
photothermal decompos仆ion principle, evenly on the skin marked with fine holes, resulting in the 
skin layer of hot stripping, thermal coagulation, thermal effect. And then cause a series of skin 
biochemical reactions to stimulate the skin for self-repair, so as to achieve firming, rejuvenation 
and eliminate the effect of stains. 

c-..:=-.=二=--

Certificates: 

FDA, Medical CE, TGA, 1S013485 

Specifications 

Laser Type RF-excited CO2 laser 

Wavelength 10.6µm 

Laser Average Power CW:0-30W SP 0-15W 

Laser Peak Power CW:30W SP:60W 

Handp1eces Surgical Handpieces (150mm, 1100mm) 

Handp1eces Scan Handpieces (150mm, 1100mm) 

Handp1eces Gynecology Handp1eces (1127mm) 

Spot Size 

Scan Shapes 

Scan Size 

LCD screen 

Aiming beam 

Dimensions (LxWxH) 

Scan Size 

Net Weight 

05mm 

Circular/ Ellipse/ Square/ Triangle/ Hexagon 

Up to 20mmx20mm 

12.1 inch 

635 nm,<5mW 

460mmx430mmx1170mm(not including articulated a『m)

Up to 20mmx20mm 

40kg 
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APPLICATIONS 

*Tattoo/ melasma/ hyperpigmentation/ lentiginos/

speckle removal, etc. 

*Carbon peeling skin rejuvenation;

* Port wine birthmarks/spider angioma/cherry

angioma spider nevi, etc. Banlance uneven 

skin tones/ Shrink pores; 

*Nail fungus removal;

*lncision,Excision,Ablation,Vaporization of Soft

Tissue for General Dermatology 

WORKING THEORY: 

Treatment principle of Monaliza-2 Q-Switched Nd: YAG Laser Therapy Systems is based on 
laser selective photothermy and blasting mechanism of a-switched laser. Energy form particular 
wavelength with accurate dose will act on certain targeted color radicals: ink, carbon particles 
from derma and epidem临

，
exogenous pigment particles and endogenous melanophore from 

derma and epidermis. When suddenly being heated, Pigment particles immediately blast into 
smaller pieces, which will be swallowed by macrophage phagocytosis and enters into lymph 
circulation system and finally be discharged out of body 

l Melanin granules ,n skin 2 Melanin granules·absobing laser ener切 3.lnstanian的usly blasted of melanin 

granules 

Certificates: 

FDA, Medical CE, TGA, 1S013485 

Specifications 

Laser type Q-Switched Nd:Yag 凡gh Energy Q-Switched Nd:Yag 

Wavelength 1064nm/532nm 1064nm/532nm 

Pulse Width 5ns 5ns 

Pulse Energy 500mJ/200mj 1000mj/500mj 

Pulse Energy Range 200-500mJ/100-200mJ 100-1000mJ/100-500mJ 

Frequency 5Hz 5Hz 

Spot Size 2-10mm Adjustable 2-10mm Adjustable 

Fluence 0.2-16J/cm'/ 0.1-6.3J/cm' 1.3-32J/cm'/ 0.6-16J/cm' 

Electrical Requirements 110-240VAC 50-60Hz 1200VA 

Dimension 351 mm•925mm•775mm(without optical articulated arm) 
c

 

Net Weight 80 Kg 
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INDICATIONS: 

1. Hair removal

2. Skin rejuvenation

3. Wrinkles removal

4. Vascular removal

5. Eliminating freckles,

spots, acne, etc. 

TECHNOLOGY PRINCIPLE 

Q 

Elight system integrates Intense Pulsed Light, 

Radio Frequency and Coolingsystem into one 

perfect system. They can work simultaneously. 

The Bipolar Radio Frequency deeply penetrates 

into the dermis of the skin. It canreduce wrinkles 

during the treatment of IPL. RF and IPL can work 

simultaneously,and separately as well. 

Traditional IPL can only reach to 4mm deep into 

the skin; while E-lightcan reach to 15mm deep, 

which makes treatments highly efective. 

The Cooing System reduces the heat produced by 

IPL to decrease Ds,Wa the feeling of discomfort, 

which makes the treatment safe and comfortable, 

心飞
Specifications 

RF Frequency 

RF Energy 

Light Source 

Wavelength 

Energy Density 

Pulse Ou「ation

Repetition 

Cooling System 

Spot Size 

� 

10M Hz 

0-50W 

Intense Pulsed Light 

690-1200nm (hair removal) 

560-1200nm (skin reJuvenat,on) 

420-1200nm (vascular removal) 

20-50 J/cm2 

20-149.?ms 

20.5Hz 

Semiconductor+ Built-in water+ Wind cooling 

16x57mm, 8x34mm 

Power Supply Requirement 230VAC, 50-60Hz 



PL+ +Nd YA Laser Multifunctional Machine 

APPLICATIONS 

1.Two work handle, IPL SHR+Nd Yag laser

2.Big spot handle on SHR, adjustable handle

spot size on Nd Yag laser

3.SHR and IPL: hair removal, skin rejuvenation,

acne removal, pigment removal,vascular

removal etc

4.Nd Yag laser all tattoo removal, eyebrow, lip

line, eyeliner, skin rejuvenation. Q-Switch

standard 532nm/1064nm/1 320nm.

5.Water temperature detection system ensure

the machine work safely.

6.10.4 TFT true color LCD

7 .Good cooling system, making the treatment

more comfortable.

8.0riginal imported xenon lamp. The energy is

more higher. And the lifespan ismore longer.

Energy output is more steady.

u
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Specificat1ons 

Wavelength IPL SHR 430nm/480nm/530nm/560nm/640nm/690nm/750nm 

Q-Switch 532nm/1064nm/1320nm 

Function 

Energy 

F「equency

Output power 

Screen 

System 

air removal, skin rejuvenat1on,p1gment removal, 
vascular removal . tatto removal etc 

IPL· 1-50J/cm2 Q-Switch·1-2000m」

1-10HZ ad」ust

3000W 

10.4 inch color touch LCD screen 

8 languages option 

8 languages option 

Cooling 

Skin type 

D1mens1on 

Weight 

IPL 10'50mm2 

Q-Sw,tch 1-10mm 

Sapphire TEC cooling +Water cooling 
+air cooling +real monitor 

All color 

s2•49•131cM (L·w·H) 

67KG 

Electrical requirement AC 220Vt10% 50HZ/AC 110V10% 60HZ 

Electrical requirement AC 220Vt10% 50HZ/AC 110V10% 60HZ 



unta Shape 

WORKING THEORY: APPLICATIONS 

* Cellulite removal

RF electrode 
*Body slimming, body contouring,

butt lifting 

Specifications 

RF power 

RF frequency 

Infrared light power 

IR spectrum 

Negative pressure 

Treatment a「ea size 

Treatment area size 

Electrical requirement 

印mension(w·o·H)

Weight 

购心o med sl>apo Trca石nl

一立"'"2Y..

*Body smooth, skin tightening
Infrared light比西沁tiss心to女nm.

RF沁啦the tissue from 2 lo 20mm in加吩1h *Face lifting

础., bcatmon1.,cduco lho 1a1 ocll Ce rti f i ca te s: 
sizo. 

1S013485,CE 

up to 50w 

10MHz 

Up to 20W 

700nm-2000nm 

0-0 07M Pa 

(Body) 50cm·sscm 

(Arm) 36cm'36cm 

230VAC 50Hz 1200W 

490cm•435cm•1025cm 

40kg 



APPLICATIONS 

*Stubborn fat reduction

*Body Contouring

*Fat freezing

米Real-time temperature control 

detection for safety treatment; 

米Non-invasive, no down time, 

no influence, 20-25% reduction 

for each session 

ryoti polysis- 001p1as 

WORKING THEORY: 

Some stubborn fat bulges are 
immune to diet and exerc,se 

Coolplas targets and cools fat cells No damage to nerves or other 
to temperatures that trigger fat cell tissues because lipids in fat 
apoptos,s crystallize at a warmer 

Following treatment.fat cells Fat layer thickness s,gn巾cantly Fat layer reduction in targeted area 
enter an apoptotlc death reduced leads to an improvement ,n fiank 
sequence and are gradually appearance 
removed in the next few weeks 
and months by the immune 
system 

Cryolipolysis is based on the principle that fat cells are more 
vulnerable to energy extraction (cooling) than surrounding 
tissues. A noninvasive applicator is attached to the targeted 
procedure area to extract energy from the underlying fat tissue, 
while protecting the skin, nerves, muscles and other tissue. The 
cooled fat cells undergo apoptosis (controlled cell death) and are 
gradually eliminated, reducing the thickness of the fat layer. 

Plas App 6.0 Plas App 3.0 

25Qx50mm treatment size 

•use on small and medium 
fat bulges 

145x50mm treatment size 

'Fit tightly curved contours 
'Safe and effective treatment 
'Cool vacuum applicator •sate and effective treatment 

•cool vacuum applicator 

Certificates:

1S013485,CE

Specificat1ons 

Temperature 

Vacuum 

-11-0°( 

0-0.0?M pa 

Treatment time duration 1-60m1nutes 

LCD Touch Screen 10 4 inch 

Plas App 6.0 250mm'50mm 

Plas App 3.0 145mm'50mm 

Plas App 3 0 Fit 140mm'50mm 

Power Souce (11 Ov/60Hz)230v/50Hz 

Dimension (W叮H) 300mm'400mm'90mm 

Net Weight 30kg 

Plas App 3.0 Fit 

140x50mm treatment size 

•Fit tightly curved contours 
•safe and effective treatment 
•cool vacuum applicator 



avitation Machine 

｀ 
o Ultrasonic for Body o Six polar RF for Body 

o Bipolar RF for Body o Bipolar RF for Face 

APPLICATIONS 

*Accumulated fat deposits and cellulite

reduction. 

*Weight loss and shaping.

*Skin lifting and firming,face lift, eye lift.

*Skin Care,Skin tightening and reduce

deeper wrinkles. 

OB, 区心,RF缸Ey• o Mono-P如RFfo,Body o MO<心Poa,RF fo, Body Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 

WORKING THEORY: 

The Cavitation system uses the secure and non-invasivefat

blasting acts on the adipose tissue. It breaks the limitation of 

traditional liposuction treatment. Moreover, the Cavitation is a 

safe and efficient treatment without pain or leaving surgery scar. 

Specifications 

Security Degree 

Skin collagen lost 

o.1 ... 

RF treatment 

o..,, •• 

Collagen regeneration 

.,,., 

Class I Type B 

Ultrasonic Frequency 

Ultrasonic output power 

Ultrasonic output mode 

The material of head 

40KHz Bipolar RF heads(body) Up to BOW 

The size of Ultrasonic head 

S1 OOW Sixpolar RF heads(body) Up to 100W 

hand-held treatment head Mono polar RF heads 

Stainless steel Operation Time 

Diameter 68mm Cooling System 

The surface temperature of Ultrasonic head ,;45"( D1mens1on 

RF frequency 

RF output power 

Bipolar RF heads (eye) 

Bipolar RF heads(face) 

5MHz 

100W 

Up to40W 

Up to SOW 

Net Weight 

Fuse F3AL250 

Input Power 

Power 

7kg 

Fuse F3AL250V 

200VA 

AC230V/110V, 50/60Hz 



Microneedling F

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

1. Non insulated needles

2. Stepping motor type

3. Gold plated needles

4. Precise depth control

5. Safety needles system

6. Elaborate needle thickness

APPLICATIONS 
1. Acne scars, alopecia, stretch marks, and wrinkles

removal 

2. Anti-aging, new collagen stimulating & production

I STRETCH MARK I 
HYPERHIDROSIS I 

INSULATED FR+SfR 10/25PIN IDPIN OPTIONAL 
NON-INSULATED FR INSULATED FR 

SRF&MRF WORK HAND 
Superiical fractional pin 

SRF MRF-81 MRF-49 MRF 25 
Microneedle of 25pin, 49pin and 81 pin replaceable 

Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 

ml
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MRF-81 

Specifications 

Name 

INPUT 

POWER 

OUTPUT FREQUENCY 

WAVELENGTH 

CRYO TEMP 

NW 

SIZE(CM) 

PACKING SIZE(CM) 

M1croneedl1ng RF 

AC220V-230V/50-60HZ AC100V-110V/50-60HZ 

150VA 

5MHN 

650NM 

-5°C-4s·c 

28KG 

45x45x105 5 

50.5X37 5X125 



Medica D LED 

WORKING THEORY: 

Red and blue light treatment system using United States high 
quality LED purity over 99% genes of biological electromagnetic 
wave sources, with special optical signal transmission technology 
in the world, and non-thermal effects. During treatment period, 
may combination contains special photographic ingredients of 
high nutrition photosensitive collagen, can fast effective of import 
subcutaneous tissue and are absorbed by red grains of cell, and 
produce most efficient of light of reaction--enzyme promoting reaction, thus improving the activity of cells and 
promoting the metabolism of cells. Make the skin to secrete many collagens and automatically fill in fibrous 
histiocytomas, while increase peritoneal macrophages bacteria ability of white cell , so as to achieve healing, 
tender skin, whitening, acne, antioxidant effect, ideally suited for sub-healthy and dry, allergic skin, and facial 
nerve numbness, spastic patients. 
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APPLICATIONS 

*All the skin diseases caused by sun-light damage

and aging include facial blemishes, dermal spots,

*Freckles, sun spots, pigmentation and so on.

* Acne, acne marks and folliculitis.

*Red streaks, acne rosacea, stolid.

*Wrinkles, fine lines and skin relax-ation.

*Skin pores,rough and dull skin.

Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 

Specificat1ons 

，

 

Output wavelength 

Rated Power 300VA 

Lamp Numbers 1820pcs 

lrrad,ator rotating scope 360° 

Effective Radiant area 970cm 2 

Work distance 5-8cm 

Red laser 633nm士10nm

Blue laser 417nm丑0nm

Yellow 590nm士10nm

Infrared light 850nm 

Output power 

Irradiation surface temperature 

Time setting 

lrradiator lifting scope 

Work Voltage 

Fuse specification model &「at,ng

Fuse specification model & rating 

Red laser BOmW/cm 2士20%,

Blue laser 1 OOmW/cm 2士20%,

Yellow laser 35mW/cm 2士20%

�45°

( 

Omin-99m in,test,ng accuracy吐2%

0-27cm士2cm

AC 100V-240V,50Hz160Hz士2%

Input power AC220/230V 

Input power AC110/120V 



ShinySkin O + 

INTRODUCTIONS: 

1.Space 3D Magic Mask : This system uses molecular sieve physical adsorption and analytical techniques for air separation.

Under the cooperation of 3D-LED cold light, the facial skin can absorb the essence of oxygen and skin care products to make 

the skin bright and elastic. 

2.Aqua peeling: Deep cleansing, thoroughly removes all kinds of impurities,

mites and oil residue inside the hair follicle. At the same time, it provides 

nutrients to the skin, making the skin moist, delicate and shiny. 

3.Bohr effect C&O: The carbon dioxide generated by the large bubbles

penetrates into the skin, inc「eases the blood concen-tration, injects oxygen 

into the skin, promotes blood circulation of the skin, increases the activity of 

the cells, and the metabolism of the skin cells, effectively eliminating skin 

waste. thereby achieving cleansing, hydrating, whitening, freckle, Shrinks 

pores and eliminates wrinkles. 

4.Spray: The beauty product is atomized into smalle「 molecules, which enter

the deeper laye「s of the skin and are fully absorbed by the skin. 

5.lnject: It is transported to the epidermis of the skin by high-pressure pulsa

ting water oxygen, allowing the skin to absorb the oxygen while absorbing 

oxygen and water. 

6.Microheat: 2-polar,6-polar.Helps introduce products, wrinkle and lift firming

skin. It can be applied to the eye area and the face. 

7.Lontophoresis: It can mix liquefied beauty products through high-speed

valves to form ultra-fine mist, sp「ay on the skin and quickly absorb it by the skin. 

8.RV&Vacuum&LED:RV-S: Remove wrinkles, enhance the face, speed up the

absorption of beauty products, and make the skin more shiny.RV-M, RV-L: firm 

: Music 
－－－一一一一

skin, dissolve fat, lose weight, shape. 

9.Cavitation&RF: The rate of radiation and 1 M ring technology, penetrating power,

can penetrate the skin for body care. Lose weight shaping, improve skin texture, 

enhance cell activity, permeab小ty, burn fat, and slim down. 

Aq"'•"""• C&02 2Pola, Ultmo,1< SP"Y 1,j,<1 loatopho,.,1, RV-S 

厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂

口

严
RV-L Ult,.,o," 

广 厂

r
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Specifications 

MODEL: 09 

INPUT: AC220V-230V 50/60Hz AC100V-110V 50/60Hz 

POWER 400VA 

OXYGEN PURITY: 96.4% 

WAVELENGTH: 330-990nm 

SIZE· 400x77Qx1300mm 

PACKING SIZE: 885x525x1465mm(Carton) 

硬，



APPLICATIONS 

*Improve symptoms such as aging and

loosening skin,big pore,slender wrinkles. 

*Improve pigmentary pathological changes,

such as freckle,sunburn,senile plaques.

*Improve dark complexion caused by bad

metabolism or poor circulation. 

*Repair and nurse the damaged skin.

*Do detumescence,inflammation diminishing

and scar elimination treatment for oil acne 

effectively 

Technology 

Vaccum 

Tech 

Max output 

Operate 

Handles 

Voltage 

AquaFacial 

WORKING THEORY: 

SPA Skin beauty machine completely changed the 

traditional way, which is hand-cleaning skin relying 

on individual's practice skills, SPA Skin beauty machine, 

using vacuum suction mode controlled by intelligent 

process, through the combination of products and 

equipment, deep cleaning the skin and pores off horny, 

acne, blackheads and other impurities in very short 

period of time. And improve the deep absorption of 

nutrition products, promote pores tightening, smooth 

skin, increase skin moisture, and make your skin 

whitening, moisturizing and good texture. 

Serum so/tons, 1111s and 
e汀roclsSE比,um&/mpu市沁＄ serum cieo,ue, 

an, 心,al&skln

Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 

dro dermabras,on diamond handle Hy 

Spray mist gun 

B10 polar 

Photon light 

100Kpa 

Hydro dermabras,on , photon light 

250VA 

12" Touch screen 

Deodcet比almpurlt妇
ore vocwmed away 

hydro-de「mab团s1on 1 pc with 8 pcs exchangeable tips (heads), 
diamond handle 1 pc with with 9 pcs exchangeable tips (heads), 
Spray gun 1 pc., Bio photoelectric 1 pc.,PDT phonton light 4pcs 
100-240VAC, 50Hz/60Hz 

心~尥Hydro/Ip
邸o//ote.s&函，心甸江胎

Package size 119'55'56cm 

Net weight 40KG 

Warranty 1 years for main machine 



Sinco 

PRODUCT DETAILS 
WORKING THEORY: 

LOO< IH曰汗从几H儿
·� 一-�

Quickly tighten 

vaginal elasticity 

of vaginal tissue 

Eliminate cl'ryness to 

Relieve menopausal 

symptoms 

Improve incontinence 

．
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loninvasive / painless/ 

no recovery period 

face inverse age 

Improve sagging 

SMAS 
Fasaa 

，四""一
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High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) directly 

delivers heat energy to skin and subcutaneous 

tissue that can stimulate and renew the skin's 

collagen and thus consequently improving the 

texture and reducing sagging of the skin. It literally 

achieves the results of a facelift or a body lifts 

without any invasive surgery or in丿ections, moreover, 

an added bonus of this procedure is that there is no 

downtime.This technique can be applied to the face 

as well as the whole body, and also, it works equally 

well for people of all skin colours, in contrast to that of 

lasers and the intense pulse lights. 

Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 

Specifications 

Description h1fu body and face & Vaginal rejuvenation 

Voltage 110V-130V / 60Hz 220V-240V / 50Hz 

Power 300W 

Machine screen 15 inches touch screen 

Number of Cartridge 3PCS for face 1.5mm, 3 0mm, 4 5mm;8 0mm, 13 0mm for option) 

Number of Cartridge 2PCS for vaginal rejuvenation: 3.0mm, 4.5mm 

Cartridge shots 10000 shots / 5000S hots 

Energy output O 1 J-2.5J (Adjustable) 

Energy type 4Mhz 7Mhz 1 OMhz 

Point space 1.0-4 0mm (Adjustable) 

Shot length 10-25mm (Adjustable) 
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APPLICATIONS 
WORKING THEORY: 

*Remove wrinkles on around forehead,

eyes, mouth, etc ..

*Lifting and tightening both cheeks skin.

*Improving jaw lines, reducing "mario

nette lines".

*Improving skin elasticity and

shapingcontour.

*Tightening the skin tissue on forehead,

lifting the eyebrows lines.

*Improving skin complexion, making

theskin delicate and bright.

二 IVS
12 lines afler one press only 1 line after one press 

Multiple lines of shot, save 1/2 treatment time! 

Uitrasonic focusing reaches the SMAS layer with its specific high
energy focused ultrasound, improves the SMAS suspension, 
comprehensively solve the facia/sagging and relaxation problems. 
It accurately positions the ultrasonic power on the SMAS 4. 5mm 
under skin, performing the best effect of shaping, pulling and 
compacting for muscle growth and traction: impacts on the 
collagen layer 3mm under skin, making the collagen restructured 
and newborn, solving the aging problems by recovering elasticity, 
skin whitening, wrinkle removing and pores shrinking 

It is unnecessary to worry about the skin injury because the power 
is across the epidermis. Moreover, it has the functions of quick 
pulling, counter compacting and 
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Certificates: 

1S013485,CE 
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Name 

Power 

Energy type 

HIFU (Hrgh lntensrty Focused Ultrasound) 

800W 

HIFU 4Mhz/7Mhz 

Voltage 

4D hlfu cartridges 

110V-240V, 50/60Hz 

1.5mm,3.0mm,4 5mm,(face) 

Energy output 0.1J-2.0J (0 1 step) Optional 6.0mm,8.0mm,10 Omm,13.0mm,16.0mm(body) 

Space between Thermal Point 1.0mm / 1 5mm / 2.0mm Vmax h1fu cartnages 1.5mm,3.0mm,4 5mm(face) 

Shot length 5mm-25mm (1mm step) Optional 4.5mm(breast) 8 Omm,13 Omm(body) 

Heat temperature 40-60 degree 4D hlfu Cartridges shot 20000 shots 

Screen Size 15 inch Vmax h1fu Cartridges shot 6800 shots 
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APPLICATIONS 

Mainly for vascular therapy: 

Remove all kinds of spider veins & vascular 

from the body surface. 

TREATMENT THEORY 

980nm laser is the optimum absorption spectrum 

of Porphyrin vascular cells. Vascular cells absorb 

the highenergy laser of 980nm wavelength, solidifi

cation occurs, and finally dissipated. 

To overcome the traditional laser treatment redness 

large area of burning the skin, professional design 

hand-piece, enabling the 980nm laser beam is focused 

onto a 0.2-0.Smm diameter range, in order to enable 

more focused energy to reach the target tissue, while 

avoiding burn the surrounding skin tissue. 

Laser can stimulate the dermal collagen growth while 

vascular treatment, increase epidermal thickness and 

density, so that the small blood vessels are no longer 

exposed, at the same time, the skin's elasticity and 

resistance is also significantly enhanced. 

Pedal switch Treatment head 

TREATMENT HEAD 

G) 0 ®
Holder F妇mg Opttcs Hand p;ece 
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Specifications 

Output Fibre-optic coupling 

Laser wavelength 980nm 

Output Power 

Pulse width 

Frequency 

Mode 

Input 

1-15W/20W/25W/30W(opt,ons) 

15ms—100ms 

1-5Hz 

Pulse mode 

AC: 96-264V、 47-53Hz

Language 

Aiming Beam 

Operation interface 

Light delivery system 

Length of Fiber 2m 

English, Spanish, Russian, German, 
French, Portuguese or OEM 

Diode laser of 650nm丑Onm,5mW (Max.), 
adJustable brightness 

8.0inch Color LCD touch screen 

detachable fiber systems, Co「e Size 

(Use only approved systems)�200µm, 

SMA 905 connector 

Cooling Air cooling Safety classif1cat1on Class I Type B 



Magic Mirror Max 

UNIQUEADVANTAGE MAGIC MIRROR MAX 

• Android platform system, more intelligent and convenient.

• RGB+UV+PL 3 spectrums, scan images in normal, polarized,
and UV lighting.

Magic Mirror Max Analysis System clinically measures 
the dermis and epidermis of the skin using RGB visible 
light, PL polarised light and UV spectrum imaging 

• Automatic face recognition technology. technology,combines with art巾cal intelligence and image 

• Accurately analysis 10 skin problems from epidermis and dermis. analysis.

• Skin aging and skin beautyfing to show the skin condition in next Used by the beauty, medical and aesthetic skincare

3-5 years. professionals, the skin analyser system is the world's 

• 邓-Fi transfer database, I cloud storage, bath database most advanced skin detection equipment that captures 
management. multi-spectral photos of the face, examining the 

• 30m仙on clinical database, based on large data, combines with complexion of wrinkles, spots, pores, texture, porphyrins,
artificial intelligence and image analysis, analysis more accurate, UV spots, pigmentation, acne, moisture and skin age.
20 seconds rapid analysis, time-saving and efficient. According to the test results, Magic Mirror Max skin 

• Advertising display on the homescreen automatically. analysis system recommends products for customized 

' rEcHN0LoGvrosEEwAHTL1EssENEArHvouRsK1N I
skin management program and predicting the trend of 
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SEEING
IS 

BELIEVING 

future skin 3-5 years. When a patient can see tangible 
evidence of their skin conditions, they are more likely to 
book a treatment or buy a product immediately to cure 
their damaged skin. 

Professional/ Efficacious/ Unique 

Specifications 

Power 45W I Machine Size 42 * 36 * 56cm 

Voltage 110-230VAC土10% I Package Size 50 * 46 * 66cm

Current 0.2A 50HZ 

Camera Pixel 20 Megapixel 

Screen Size 10.1 inch 

Package Method Carton Box 

Net Weight 8 KG 

Gross Weight 12 KG 



APPLICATIONS 

1. Fat burning, Slimming, Body shaping

2. Effective promoting tissue metabolism

and blood circulation, better for whiten skin

3. Improve orange peel organization

4. Strengthen the skin elasticity

5. Repair striate gravid arum

6. Anti-aging for face and body

FEATURE 

1. Japan Mitsubishi diodes ML101J27 inside

Big 
laser pads 

Goggles 

Screws 
for shelfs 

． 

1po laser 

Small 
laser pads 

Shelf for 
laser pads 

Bind tie 

2. Big lipolaser pads each 24 diodes,the large

enough pad will treat more area each time.

3.Much more effective laser energy with

130mw-350mw{ pulsing)
4. High efficiency:0.95W / A

5.Long lifetime with 8000-lOOOOh from

Mitsubishi data sheet
尸 .. 

6.Smart operation screen,automatically set

the treatment data for different treatment

area,neck,back,abdomen,arms and legs.

7 .Positive feedback for the fast and effective

fat reduction.

Specificat1ons 

Main Power output 220v/110v, 50Hz-60Hz 

Safety On Board Diagnostics 

Classification Electrical Class II, Type B applied part 

Pads 12 pcs,8 big pads and 4 small pads 

Laser type low 1ntens1ty diode laser 

Laser source Mitsubishi diode laser ML 101J27 

Wave length dual wavelength, 650nm and 980nm 

Each lamp energy 130mW-350mW (pulse) 

Quantities of lamps 112 pcs 

Laser working mode Continue and pulse 

Ingress Rating IPXO 

Environmental requirement 10°C to 40°C Non-condensing 

Hum昢ties Below 75%RH 

Cooling requirements Air cooled 

Gross Weight 42KGS 

CE CE WITH LVD AND EMC 

Touch screen 8'TFT touch screen 

Packing size 50CM.41CM·53CM 

Keys Power line 

.,,,,,,., 



Neo face 

APPLICATIONS 

1.Skin Renewal: facial rejuvenation, fishtail

lines, cervical stripe or wrinkles around the 

mouth, etc. 

2.Skin rejuvenation: pore refining, skin

tightening 

3.Scar removal: traumatic scar and acne scar

4.Postpartum repair: striae gravidarum

ADVANTAGES 

*It use physical thermal wave and skin self-re-pair

mechanism, nature;

*Non invasive.no blooding.no burnt.no cooling,

-less downtime;

*Anesthesia unnecessary.treatment process from

15 to 30 minutes, fast;

*Wide range parameter settings meet different

patients need for better result.

Neo-FACE� 
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Acnes Scars 

Wrinkles , fine lines 

Neo-FACE TMuse thermal wave heated {396'() 

probe {1cm2 area) which containing an array 

of pyramids upon brief contact with the skin 

thermal wave energy is transferred to the 

target 

skin layers in a millisecond time, therefore 

various clinical effects will be obtained with 

much less of the unnecessary thermal effect 

pro-duced by laser. 

Specifications 

Energy Type Pure thermal wave w/o「ad10 waves 

Probe tip material Titanium Surface 

Tip Coverage Area 1 cm' 

Working tempe「ature 396•c (土s 0 c)

Pulse Duration 5-1 Bms(士1ms)

Pulse type Single,double 

Pulse Protrusion 100-1000um,,nterval of 100um 

Operation Power up to 300W 

Operation voltage 100-240V AC 10%士25A 50/60HZ 

Net Weight 8kg 
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APPLICATIONS 

Ultrasonic Function 

Removing pimples 

Skin tightening and toning 

Removing acne 

Lightening spots 

Preventing wrinkles 

Hot and Cold Treatment 

Reduces puffy eyes 

Alleviates tired eyes 

Helps control headaches 

PROFESSIONAL ADVANTAGES 

1.Leaves little or no redness

2.Rejuvenates and renews skin health

3.lndividualized treatments

4.No downtime

5.Results are immediate

6.Suitable for most skin types

Specifications 

Frequency 

Voltage 

Net Weight 

Gross Weight 

Packing Size 

50Hz-60Hz 

220V-240V/110-120V 

6.5KG 

7.75KG 

63*42*27CM 
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1cro ertnabration 

Abrasion pen pipe pen head 


